Tintinara Area School

NEWSLETTER
Term 3 Week 6 - 24th August 2020

TERM DIARY DATES

School Happenings

SAPSASA Soccer carnival

24th-26th Aug

Footy & Netball Colours Day

Fri 28th Aug

9 A Side Football		

Thur 3rd Sep

School Closure Day		

Mon 7th Sep

Science Week

SAPSASA Football carnival 7th-9th Sep
SAPSASA Netball carnival

7th-9th Sep

SAPSASA Golf trials

Thurs 10th Sep

Footsteps			

14th-17th Sep

Last day of Term 3		

Fri 25th Sep

Student Free Day		

Mon 12th Oct

Suggestion & Feedback- DL.0438.feedback@
schools.sa.edu.au or to the box in the front office.

New Pump
& Bore

Focus Class:
10/11/12

News from the Acting Principal
A very big welcome to all readers of our Week 6 newsletter.
I hope this finds you all keeping warm- we sure have had
some freezing mornings of late! My morning runs have
been a bit slower, and fewer in between with these icy
conditions!
Mike update
Mike is making steady progress after his accident. Since our
last newsletter he has had some slight setbacks, however
I am happy to report that his back surgery was a success
and he is now on the road to recovery. We continue to wish
Mike and his family a speedy and safe recovery.
Student Free Day
On Monday the 10th of August, our staff were involved in
two separate learning sessions for our Student Free Day. Our
P-6 staff attended a Literacy workshop at Keith Area School,
and our secondary team headed down the highway to
Coomandook where staff focused on Tactical Teaching
with a strong emphasis on Writing. The secondary team
looked at different ways in which they can implement
strategies in to their practice and explored activities that
could be used in the classroom to teach these in an
engaging and exciting way for students. The day’s work
allowed all staff to focus on our Site Improvement Plan (SIP)
goals and to go narrow and deep with a focus on Oral
Language, Spelling and Writing. The teaching strategies
that staff took away from these sessions has already been
implemented into the classrooms and it is pleasing to see
staff so eager to try new and innovative learning with their
students. I have been very impressed with the commitment
by all staff in providing quality and engaging learning
programs. Thank you to both Keith and Coomandook Area
School’s for hosting our staff.
Preschool
It is great to see the happy and joyful faces when I enter
the Preschool environment each week. Our team in the
Preschool are committed to providing a safe and inclusive
environment for all of our children and it is evident that we
are making good progress in this learning environment. I
would like to welcome Kristy Richardson who has joined
our Preschool team as an additional support for the
remainder of 2020. Kristy will continue her work as Science
lab technician, however, please make her feel welcome as
she also finds her feet in our busy Preschool. Thank you to
all involved in helping out on Saturday with our Preschool
working bee, your help was greatly appreciated!
Staffing
We recently advertised for a grounds person position. We
are currently in the process of selection and look forward to
informing our community of who this successful applicant is.
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Science Week
Week 5 was Science Week and the staff and students at
Tintinara did not disappoint. Thank you to Miss Brands and
Miss P for taking lead and for organising an end of week
display which occurred on Friday. It was fantastic to see all
classes involve themselves in this great week- there were
lots of rich discussions coming out of all the classes!
Attendance
With winter well and truly upon us, I would like to thank
parents and caregivers for keeping their children home
if they are unwell. I know this can be a juggle for some,
therefore we do appreciate your support and flexibility.
With the current COVID pandemic, we encourage parents
to continue to keep their children away from school until
all of their symptoms have cleared up. Keeping in touch
with your child’s teacher will allow for clear communication
between the school and home.
In saying this, I cannot stress enough the importance, when
well, of regular attendance at school! I have attached
the benefits from attending school document from our
Education Department. We appreciate that things come
up from time to time, however, we encourage ALL children
to attend school as regularly as possible.
Until our next newsletter, continue to keep safe and
healthy!

Regards

Jacqui Vandeleur
Acting Principal

Meet the TAS team!

GET TO KNOW THE AMAZING STAFF AT OUR SCHOOL!
Name: Amy Stott
What is your role here at TAS? I am the Year 2/3 class teacher.
When did you join the TAS team? This is my first year here.
What do you enjoy most about your role? Every day is different, it never gets boring. I also
enjoy getting to know the kids and their own individual personalities.
What do you like to do outside of school? I like to spend time on the farm and catching
up with family.
What was your favorite subject at school? Maths and PE
What is your favorite food? Anything with flavour. I don’t really have a favourite food.
If you could travel anywhere right now, where would you go? Scotland or Ireland

Name: Clarie McLeary
What is your role here at TAS? Classroom support and implementing intervention programs
such as QuikSmart.
When did you join the TAS team? February 2020
What do you enjoy most about your role? My favourite part about the job is the positive
influence I can have on the student’s life I work with and get to see their smiling faces.
Working with young people has always been a passion of mine, I’m fascinated with watching
their development to enable them to achieve. I love that every student is unique in their own
way and I am fortunate enough to see all their different personalities daily. I am very lucky in
the way that the students and staff at TAS are just great fun to be around, making it a delight
to go to work every day, there’s not one day where I don’t have a good laugh!
What do you like to do outside of school? At weekends and in school holidays I work at Henry
& Rose in Keith. In the summer I really enjoy spending time at the beach sunbathing and
swimming. I also like going on walks, travelling, cooking, and spending time with my friends.
Oh, and shopping of course!
What was your favorite subject at school? Geography and Maths.
What is your favorite food? Hmm, that’s a tough one as I love ALL food. Being English I’d have
to say Yorkshire Puddings are up there! Alternatively, I do have a massive sweet tooth and I’m
partial to a delicious cake, my favourite ones are cheesecake and carrot cake.
If you could travel anywhere right now, where would you go? There are a few places on
my bucket list I’ve not ticked off yet, a couple of them are Tokyo to walk across the Shibuya
Crossing (obviously eating lots of Sushi whilst I’m there). Also I would love to visit India to watch
the sunset over the Taj Mahal and go to a spice market! However, if COVID starts to behave
hopefully sometime next year I’ll get to go on a trip back home to see my family and friends.
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Focus Class

YEAR 10/11/12
Year 11 Chemistry
We started Chemistry this semester by learning about the structure of atoms. Students created
a spectroscope to observe the absorption spectra of different light sources. Absorption spectra
helped scientists to learn that electrons exist in distinct energy levels in atoms.
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Focus Class
Year 11 Biology
Students have been learning about infectious disease. We investigated pathogens that can
cause infectious disease. Students swabbed various places around the school and grew the
microorganisms we picked up on agar plates. Students also created cartoons that depicted how
a pathogen can enter a host cell.
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Science Week
Wow! What a Science Week Expo! Miss Brands and I couldn’t be more proud of all the hard work, knowledge and
creativity displayed by the TAS students. They really ‘dove in’ and explored the Deep Blue theme.
The Foundation and Year 1’s wowed us with their dioramas of the living and non-living things in the ocean.
The Year 2-3’s informed us through creative posters about different organisms living in the ocean. Sidney
Vandeleur discovered that the Blue Ringed Octopus is one of the most poisonous animals in the ocean!
The Year 4’s sensational movies and display taught us how pollution ends up from our homes and in the ocean.
The Year 5-6’s hands on display taught us the different methods used to remove oil pollution from our oceans.
The Year 7-8’s infographics educated us on the issues and dangers of microplastics.
The Year 9-11’s demonstrated alternatives to plastic products through the creation and display of beeswax wraps.
Well done to all the students that really embraced this year’s theme, we hope you all had fun and learned
something.
Thank you to all those that participated and a very special thanks to Ms Koch, Miss Ballard, and Miss Binney.
Without the effort of these teachers this event wouldn’t have been as impressive. Our only disappointment was
that you couldn’t be there in person to see what the students had produced. I guess there is always next year!
Miss Pelichowski and Miss Brands
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School News
New Pump & Bore

Learning Journeys Cancelled
Term 3 Learning Journeys will be cancelled due to
COVID-19 restrictions and social distancing.

Suggestions & Feedback
Suggestions and feedback is always appreciated
and well received at Tintinara Area School. We
welcome you to add a suggestion to our suggestion
box in the front office or email your suggestion to
DL.0438.feedback@schools.sa.edu.au

It gives me great pleasure in letting you all know
that our new pump- attached to our new bore is
nearly complete. This will be a great asset to our
school and we can’t wait to see our grounds lovely
and green all year round. Thank you very much to
Keith Harkness, Stephen Traeger and their merry
men for all of their hard work in getting this up and
running! Well done boys!

Bus Notices
TEMPORARY CHANGE IN BUS STOP
If you need to temporarily change your child’s
bus stop, please let the school know 2 days in
advance. We have been reminded that our
Departments policy is that students must not be
set down at any other stop other than their normal
bus stop without approval in advance. Lodging
changes with us 2 days prior will ensure we can
approve all changes. Where parents are not at
the bus stop students will remain on the bus and
returned to the school unless other arrangements
have been made.
We understand that sudden changes do occur,
so in this instance, please ensure you contact the
front office team who will mark accordingly on
the bus roll. Bus drivers will then be notified by the
teacher on duty at the end of the day.

This may be in the form of what you would like to
see happen, events that might be coming up in
the community or positive feedback for our site.
Alternatively, we always appreciate a friendly face
popping into the front office to provide us with this
feedback.

Term 3 SAPSASA Calendar
SAPSASA Soccer carnival
SAPSASA Football carnival
SAPSASA Netball carnival
SAPSASA Golf trials

24th-26th Aug
7th-9th Sep
7th-9th Sep
Thurs 10th Sep

THANKYOU TINTINARA
FOODWORKS!
We would like to say a huge thankyou to
our local hero Singh and the Foodworks
team for their generous fruit donation.
Because of your generosity our students
will be able to enjoy a little extra recess!
Thanks Singh!

REGULAR AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
If your child attends a regular after school activity
such as dance, football training etc. Please let
the school know so that they can be marked
accordingly on the bus rolls.
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Library News
Adult Fiction
Slow Burn
Stephen LEATHER
Tiny white lies
Fiona PALMER
When she was good Michael ROBOTHAM
Playing nice
JP DELANEY
Invisible girl
Lisa JEWELL
Dear child
Romy HAUSMANN
Red sky over Hawaii
Sara ACKERMAN
Charlotte Pass
Lee CHRISTINE
The sisters gift
Barbara HANNAY
The road to Ironbark
Kaye DOBBIE
The dirty south
John CONNOLLY
Blunt Force
Lynda La PLANTE
The big lie
James GRIPPANDO
The midwife murders James PATTERSON
A private cathedral
James Lee BURKE
The Jacaranda House
Deborah CHALLINOR
The McCalister legacy
Nicole HURLEY-MOORE

Non-fiction
Biographies
Too scared to tell
Sport
Icons of Footy

Cathy GLASS

Kevin SHEEDY

Cookery
Air Fryer Cook Book Wendy PETERSON
Comfort food favourites
AWW

Young Adult Fiction
Loner
Georgina YOUNG
The erasure initiative
Sarah EPSTEIN
Tribal lores
Archimede FUSILLO
The F team
Rawah ARJA

Children’s Fiction
Dog Breath: The horrible trouble with
Hally Tosis
Dav PILKEY
Across the Sea
Bren MACDIBBLE
Diamonds
Armin GREDER
Sunflower
Ingrid LAGUNA
A clue for Clara
Lian TANNER
The thirteenth home of Noah Bradley
Amber Lee DODD
Ella and Olivia
Backyard campout Yvette POSHOGLIAN
What Zola did
…on Monday
…on Tuesday
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Melina MARCHETTA

Ada Lace
Emily CALANDRELLI
… sees red
… on the case
… take me to your leader
… and the impossible mission
Ella Diaries
Passion for fashion
Billie B Brown
The honey bees

Meredith COSTAIN

Sally RIPPIN

Unicorn Diaries
Rebecca ELLIOT
Bo’s magical new friend
Bo and the Dragon-Pup
Kitty is not a cat
Lights out!
Teddy’s bear

Jess BLACK

The Puppy Place
Kodiak

Ellen MILES

Whatever After
Abby in Oz

Sarah MLYNOWSKI

Ninja Kids
Ninja giants!
Daring Delly
Going for gold

Anh DO

Matthew DELLAVEDOVA

Rocky Lobstar
Time travel tangle
My Australian Story
Who am I?

Rove McMANUS

Anita HEISS

Children’s Non-fiction
Drastic plastic & troublesome trash: what’s
the big deal with rubbish and how can you
recycle?
Hannah WILSON
Beehive
Petra BARTIKOVÁ
Animal exploration lab for kids: 52 familyfriendly activities for learning about the
amazing animal kingdom
Maggie REINBOLD
Super dinosaur: the biggest, fastest,
coolest, prehistoric creatures
DK
Big cats
Nic BISHOP
My Place
Sally MORGAN
Volcanoes
Anne SCHREIBER
Monkeys
Anne SCHREIBER

Library News
Bats
Elizabeth CARNEY
Vote 4 me
Krys SACLIER
Snakes
Melissa STEWART
Dolphins
Melissa STEWART
Wolves
Laura MARSH
Pandas
Anne SCHREIBER
The Internet is like a puddle Shona INNES
Catch a shark
Susan HAYES
Kookaburra
Claire SAXBY
Dry to dry: the seasons of Kakadu
Pamela FREEMAN
What does it mean to be green?
Rana DIORO
A to Z of rocks, minerals and gems
Claudia MARTIN
Australian Geographic
Kathy RILEY
Up close snakes slithering, sliding, slinking
serpents

Tony WILSON
The lighthouse keeper’s mystery
Ronda & David ARMITAGE
Tippy and Jellybean
Sophie CUNNINGHAM
Your birthday was the best!
Maggie HUTCHINNGS
No way Yirrikipayi!
By children from Milikapiti School
Have you seen my giraffe?
Michelle ROBINSON
The Tortoise and the Hare
Bruce WHATLEY
The monster at the end of this book
Jon STONE

Magazines
Real Living
Inside Out

National Geographic Kids
Meteors
Melissa STEWART
Rock and minerals Kathleen ZOEHFELD

Better Homes & Gardens

On the internet:
Our first talk about online safety
Dr Jillian ROBERTS

Australia Coast to Coast Country Style

R. M. Williams Outback

SA Life
SA Homes & Interiors

Picture Books
My shadow is pink
Scott STUART
Everybody feels…worried Moira HARVEY
Littelight
Kelly CANBY
Ellie’s dragon
Bob GRAHAM
Family
Aunty Fay MUIR
The snowman’s wish
Sophie MASSON
The shy zebra
Phillip GWYNNE
Tulip and Doug
Emma WOOD
Dharma the llama
Matt COSGROVE
Embrace your body
Taryn BRUMFITT
La-la-llama
Matilda ROSE
Love from the crayons
Drew DAYWALT
Ling Li’s lantern
Steve HERON
Mama ocean
Jane JOLLY
I saw Pete and Pete saw me
Maggie HUTCHINGS
Hubert’s big surprise
Klay and Mark LAMPRELL
Somebody swallowed Stanley
Sarah ROBERTS
Perfectly polite penguins
Georgina DEUTSCH
I love you just the way you are!
Rosie GREENING
Humpty Dumpty sat on a stone

Australian Women’s Weekly
Australian Home Beautiful
Australian House & Garden
SA Gardens & Outdoor Living
Gardening Australia
Your Garden
Australian Women’s Weekly Food
Delicious
Vogue Living
Taste.com
Australian Healthy Food Guide
Prevention
In Style
Marie Claire
Elle
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Community News
Playgroup @ Tinty 2020
For all pre-school aged children,
babies and their parents/carers
Wednesdays between 9.00 - 11.00
(school term)

@ Tintinara Lodge Hall, Gully St (Opposite Kindy)

You are welcome!
First 2 visits free, 3rd visit membership must be paid, visit www.playgroupsa.com.au for
more details.
Questions? Comments? Would you like to help?
Please Call
Justine Green - President
Renee 0439 407 450

Elise 0409 095 850

Church
News
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Lutheran church services have been live
streamed and are available to view after
through the Mallee Lutheran Parish Facebook
page or via www.malleelp.org.au . Services
are live streamed at 10:30 am each Sunday
until restrictions are lifted. Further information
can be found on the above pages.

Community News

What is Po:rlar Ka:ngkun Tainkuwalun (PKT)?
PKT supports Aboriginal families with children aged 0 - 7 years. The program
services the Murray Bridge, Southern Fleurieu and Coorong regions. This is
an outreach based and family focused service. In a friendly environment the
program provides an opportunity for Aboriginal families/caregivers to learn about
the role that childhood development plays in school readiness. The program
supports Aboriginal families, with pre-school children, to prepare for engagement
with, and attendance at school.
What does this service provide?
• Mobile Playgroups
• Special events
• Themed activities including, food, cultural events and festive occasions
• Provide support for transitioning to
• kindergarten or school
• Linking with other support services
• Home based support
• No referral required
What to expect?
• No cost
• Healthy snacks provided
• Continues during school holidays
• Embraces the Aboriginal culture
• Provides an opportunity for learning and childhood development through play
• Positive role modeling
The PKT Team
Rosslyn Richards and Natasha Sumner
are excited to bring this service to the
Moorundi catchment area to share
culture, have fun and learn together.

Moorundi PKT Team Contact Details
Lot 1 Wharf Road, Murray Bridge SA, 5253
Call: 1800 023 846
Email: admin@macchs.org.au
or
rosslyn.richards@macchs.org.au
www.moorundi.org.au

When and where will we be?
Mondays
Meningie Area School
11.00-12.00
Tuesdays
Goolwa Children Centre
12.00-1.30
Wednesdays
Moorundi
10.00-12.00
Thursdays
Raukkan
10.00-12.00
We are a free service
We continue in the school holidays
Fruit Provided
Come and join in on all the fun!
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RAA – Yellow LED Bike Light
RAA would like to make parents
of an issue
with the free NOTIFICATION
yellow bike lights provided to students in
BUSaware
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
Years 4Please
to 6 asfillpart
of its
Street
Smart
Primary
in and
return
to the
school
Front education
Office whenprogram.
changes to normal travel arrangements are made.

What
are the hazards?
Student/s Name/s:

______

_____ Bus Route:

The battery compartment of the light is not adequately secured and the lithium button batteries in the
Date ofare
absence/s:
_____/_____/______
to: ____/____/____
AM hazard
PM to BOTH
circle relevant
product
easily accessible.
The batteries
may pose a choking
young(please
children,
and iftime)
ingested
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
could
cause
internal
burn
injuries
or
serious
illness.
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :

Tintinara
What
shouldLutheran
parents do?Church Services

Tintinara Uniting Church Services

For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
Parents can either
dispose
ofcommitments
the bike light
appropriately,
orsought
return
toPrincipal
the school
RAAplace.
will arrange
sleepovers,
sporting
etc) permission
will need to be
fromitthe
PRIOR where
to travel taking
April 7th – 10am
April 7th – 9am L/R

collection and disposal. thThe batteries could also be taken to Aldi supermarkets for free
recycling.
Parent/Caregiver
Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature: April 21st – 10am
April
14 – 9am H/C
OFFICE USE:
For further information, please contact
David Fairlie at RAA on 82028214

Date: ____/____/____

[Office Notified:

_

Changes made:

RAA – Yellow LED Bike Light

Please
Please

BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
BUS
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
fill
in
and
return
to the
theTRAVEL
school Front
Front Office
Office
when changes
changes
to normal
normal travel
travel arrangements
arrangements are
are made.
made.
fill in and return to
school
when
to

return
to theaware
schoolofFront
Office
when
to normal
travelprovided
arrangements
are made.
RAA Please
would fill
likeintoand
make
parents
an issue
with
the changes
free yellow
bike lights
to students
in
Student/s
Name/s:
______
_____
Bus
Route:
Student/s
Name/s:
______
_____
Bus
Route:
Years
4 to 6 as part of its Street Smart Primary education
program. _____ Bus Route:
Student/s Name/s:
______

What
are
the hazards?
Date of
of
absence/s:
_____/_____/______
Date
absence/s:
_____/_____/______

to: ____/____/____
____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTH (please
(please circle
circle relevant
relevant time)
time)
to:
AM
PM
BOTH
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.

Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______
to: ____/____/____
PM
BOTH
(please
circle
relevant
time) as well.
Parents/Caregivers
please note:
BusAM
Drivers
need
to be
notified
directly
of morning
absences
The
batterytocompartment
ofdifferent
the light
is not
adequately
secured
andwill
the
lithium
button
batteries
in
the
Parents/Caregivers
note:
Bus
Drivers
Changes to
normal travel
travel (eg
(eg different
bus route,
route, travelling
travellingplease
w ith
ith another
another
student,
etc) ::will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
Changes
normal
bus
w
student,
etc)
product
aretoeasily
The batteries
may pose
a choking
hazard
Changes
normalaccessible.
travel (eg different
bus route, travelling
w ith another
student,
etc) : to young children, and if ingested
For
students
that wouldn’t
wouldn’t
normally
utiliseor
buses
(eg live
live illness.
under 5km
5km from
from School)
School) and
and have
have a
a need
need to
to use
use one
one of
of the
the routes
routes throughout
throughout the
the year
year (eg
(eg
couldFor
cause
internal
burn
injuries
serious
students
that
normally
utilise
buses
(eg
under
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

For students that
wouldn’t normally
utilise buses etc)
(eg live
under 5km
from to
School)
andfrom
havethe
a need
to use
one of
routes
throughout
sleepovers,
sporting commitments
permission
will need
be sought
Principal
PRIOR
tothe
travel
taking
place. the year (eg
What
should
parents
do?
sleepovers,
sporting
commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

Parent/Caregiver Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
Signature:
Parent/Caregiver
Parent/Caregiver
Parents
can eitherName:
dispose of the bike light
appropriately,
or return
it to the school where RAA will arrange
OFFICE
USE:
OFFICE
USE:
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
collection
and disposal. The batteries could
also
be taken to Aldi supermarkets
formade:
free recycling.
Date: ____/____/____
____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_
Changes
made:
OFFICE
USE:
Date:
[Office
Notified:
_
Changes

Date:
____/____/____
[OfficeDavid
Notified:Fairlie at RAA _on 82028214
Changes
For
further
information, please contact

made:

]

BUS TRAVEL
TRAVEL ABSENCE
ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
NOTIFICATION
BUS
NOTIFICATION
OF STUDENT ABSENCE

Please fill
fill in
in and
and return
return to
to the
the school
school Front
Front Office
Office when
when changes
changes to
to normal
normal travel
travel arrangements
arrangements are
are made.
made.
Please
Student
Year Bus
Level:
Student/sName:
Name/s:
______
_____
Route:
Student/s
Name/s:
______
_____
Bus Route:
Homegroup
Teacher:
Please
fill
in
and
return
to
the
school
Front
Office
when
changes
to
normal
arrangements
are made.
Date of
of absence/s:
absence/s: _____/_____/______
_____/_____/______ to:
to: ____/____/____
____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTHtravel
(please circle
circle relevant
relevant time)
time)
Date
AM
PM
BOTH
(please
Parents/Caregivers please
note: Bus
Drivers will
will need
need to
to be
be notified
directly of
of morning
morning absences
absences as
as well.
well.
Parents/Caregivers
Drivers
Date
of Absence/s:
On
/
/
orplease
up ______
tonote:
andBus
including
/ notified /directly
Student/s
Name/s:
Changes to
to
normal travel
travel (eg
(eg different
different bus
bus route,
route, travelling
travelling w
w ith
ith another
another student,
student, etc)
etc) :: _____ Bus Route:
Changes
normal
Reason for Absence:
Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTH (please circle relevant time)

BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE NOTIFICATION

For students
students that
that wouldn’t
wouldn’t normally
normally utilise
utilise buses
buses (eg
(eg live
live under
under 5km
5km from
from School)
School) and
and have
have a
need to
use one
one of
of the
the routes
routes throughout
throughout the
the year
year (eg
(eg
For
need
use
Parents/Caregivers
please
note:
Bus Drivers
willaneed
totobe
notified
directly
of morning
absences
as
well.
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

sleepovers,
sporting
etc) permission
need
to bestudent,
sought from
Changes to normal
travel
(eg commitments
different bus route,
travellingwill
w ith
another
etc)the
: Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.
Parent/Caregiver
name:
Date:
/
/
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
Signature:
Parent/Caregiver
Parent/Caregiver

OFFICE
USE: 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg
live under

OFFICE USE:
Parent
Signature:
Signature:
]
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc)
permission
will need to[Teacher
be sought from
PRIOR
to travel taking place.
Date: ____/____/____
____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_ the Principal
Changes
made:
Date:
[Office
Notified:
_
Changes
Please fill in and return to the school with
your child/ren prior
to absence
or made:
on their return to class.
If there is a planned
absence of a period which is of more
than two school
days, please obtain an ED175 (Application
Parent/Caregiver
Name:
Parent/Caregiver
Signature:
USE: to be filled in prior to leave happening. Thank you.
for Exemption) form from theOFFICE
Front Office
Date: ____/____/____
[Office Notified:
_
Changes made:
]
BUS TRAVEL
ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
Please fill
fill in
in and
and return
return to
to the
the school
school Front
Front Office
Office when
when changes
changes to
to normal
normal travel
travel arrangements
arrangements are
are made.
made.
Please
Tintinara Area School
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25 th March 2019
Student/s Name/s:
Name/s:
______
_____ Bus
Bus Route:
Route:
Student/s
______
_____

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT ABSENCE

Date of
of absence/s:
absence/s:
_____/_____/______ to:
to: ____/____/____
____/____/____
Student
Name:
Date
_____/_____/______

AM
PMYear BOTH
BOTH
(please circle
circle relevant
relevant time)
time)
Level: (please
AM
PM
Parents/Caregivers please
please note:
note: Bus
Bus Drivers
Drivers will
will need
need to
to be
be notified
notified directly
directly of
of morning
morning absences
absences as
as well.
well.
Parents/Caregivers
Changes
to
normal
travel
(eg
different
bus
route,
travelling
w
ith
another
student,
etc)
:
Homegroup
Teacher:
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :

Date
Absence/s:
Onnormally utilise
/ buses (eg
/ live under 5km
or up
toSchool)
and including
/ one of the
/ routes throughout the year (eg
Forof
students
that wouldn’t
from
and have a need to use
For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.
Reason for Absence:
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
Signature:
Parent/Caregiver
Parent/Caregiver
OFFICE USE:
USE:
OFFICE

Date: ____/____/____
____/____/____
Parent/Caregiver
name:
Date:

[Office Notified:
Notified:
[Office

_
_

Changes
made:
Date: made:
Changes

/

/

Parent Signature:
[Teacher Signature:
]
Please fill in and return to the school with your child/ren prior to absence or on their return to class.
If there is a planned absence
of a period
which isABSENCE
of more than two school
days, please obtain an ED175 (Application
BUS
TRAVEL
NOTIFICATION
forinExemption)
from
the Front
be filled
in priortoto
leave happening.
Thank you.
Please fill
and return form
to the
school
FrontOffice
Officetowhen
changes
normal
travel arrangements
are made.
Student/s Name/s:
______
Tintinara Area School
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Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____
AM

_____ Bus Route:
PM

25 th March 2019
BOTH (please circle relevant time)

Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.

